
Tournament Information:  

Format: 7 v 7 format (6 field players and 1 goalie) This applies to all divisions. No restraining 
line; field players may travel from end line to end line but the goalie cannot pass midfield at any 
time. The bench the team takes prior to the game is the side of the field their goalie will begin 
the game in. The teams will shoot on the opposite goal for the second half.  

NO Stick Check & Pre-Game: There will be NO stick check or pre-game meeting. Therefore, 
coaches please make sure your players have USL required equipment, especially your goalies. 
One stick check may be called per team during the game.  

Alternate Possession Rule: The alternate possession will go first to the team with the lighter 
color jersey (at the officials’ discretion). If both teams have similar colored uniforms, the team 
which is written on the scorecard as the home team will get the first alternate possession.  

Draws: A draw will be used only twice per game; once to begin the game and again to begin 
the second half. After each goal, play will resume when the scored upon goalie clears the ball. 
All players, other then than the two taking the draw, must stand inside the 8 Meter Arc until the 
draw is taken.  

Length of Game: Games will be scheduled in 30 minute increments, consisting of two twelve 
(12) minute running halves, a two (2) minute half time and four (4) minutes between games. 
All games and halves will start and stop on a central horn. There will be a double horn 1 minute 
before the start of each game and 2nd half to signal teams to get onto field. Teams that are not 
on the field and ready to go by the starting horn will be issued a green card for delay of game 
and the the opposing team will get possession of the ball.  

Timeouts: There are NO timeouts permitted at any time.  

Overtime: There will be no overtime in pool play games. After pool play is complete, any 
game in which the score is tied at the end of regulation time shall be decided by a Braveheart. 
Coaches must choose 1 field player and 1 goalie, full field play. The Braveheart is played 
immediately following regulation time, with no break. Teams remain on the same side as when 
the game ended. As always, goalies cannot go beyond the midline.  

Tournament Scoring: For pool play games, teams will receive 10 points for a win, 4 points for 
a tie, 0 points for a loss, and 1 point for each goal scored up to 5 (max of 5 points). The total 
possible points per game is 15. Total points will determine tournament seeding for bracket play. 
Seeding tie breakers will be determined by: 1) head to head record;; 2) goals against;; 3) goal 
differential; and 4) coin toss. If any coach gets a yellow or red card there is a deduction of 5 
points from the team’s overall score.  

Inclement Weather: Schedule may be modified if necessary due to inclement weather. 
Games are official after one half is completed. Game lengths may be modified if make-up 
games are deemed necessary.  

Disputes: Decisions on the field will be the final ruling. All disputes will be settled by the 
Tournament Directors or his/her designee.  



Tournament Contacts:  

Pam McNabb - 404-423-8177 southernedgetourneys@gmail.com Taylor Moody – 770-770-820-
8572 moodytaylorm@gmail.com  

_____________________________________________________________________________  

Rules of Play: 
The 2020 Fall Lax Fest will use 2020 US Lacrosse Rules, including free movement and self  

start with all modifications below:  

Roster Rules:  
*No player may compete, or be rostered on more than one team during the tournament. 
Exceptions may be made for goalies but must be pre-approved by tournament staff.  

*Divisions are based on grade;; Mini Stix (2-4 grade); Youth (5-6 grade) Middle School (6-8 
grade); High School (9-12 grade). Players are permitted to play up in older age division but not 
play down.  

Suggested team roster is 10-12 players, maximum per team is 16 players.  

Fouls:  
*Games and halves may not end on a defensive penalty set-up inside the CSA (major only). 
Officials are to set up foul and add 3 seconds to the clock. As scoring is used as a tie-breaker, 
even if the game has been decided (more than one goal difference) the free position should still 
be set up. During this 3 second add on, regular game rules exist, including the potential for 
another defensive foul, passes, a shot, or a goal.  

Carding:  

*Yellow carded players must leave the field for 1 minute of elapsed time and no substitute 
may take her place. The penalty is non-releasable. A player who receives a 2nd yellow card will 
be suspended for the rest of the game. If a player or coach is guilty of flagrant violation of the 
rules and receives a red card, that person is ejected from the game and at the discretion of the 
Tournament Director, may be expelled from the tournament. Any player (or coach) who is 
ejected from the game with a red card is ejected from that game as well as prohibited from 
playing in the team’s next game in the tournament.  

Injuries: There are no injury time outs. The clock continues to run at all times.  

Carding & Injuries: If a player is yellow carded the penalty begins being served on the next 
whistle that begins play. If there is an injury that occurs while a player is serving her penalty, 
the penalty time continues to run with the central clock.  

**Please note a few scenarios that have occurred in the past:  



1) No team can play with 7 field players and no goalie. The only exception to this rule is 
when a goalie gets hurt and there is not another goalie suited up. The team with the injured 
goalie can play with 7 field players for a maximum of 2 minutes, or until another goalie is suited 
up. The 7th player can act as a deputy and enter the crease only when the opposing team has 
scored, in order to clear the ball. The 7th player is not permitted to pass midfield. If 2 minutes 
expire before another goalie takes the cage, the 7th field player must be removed and the team 
must play with 6 field players and no goalie until the back-up goalie is ready.  

2) Foul After the Shot: Any foul committed after the goal will be penalized. All defensive 
fouls that are not in the act of shooting (done after the shot) will result in a free position at the 
midline to restart play. Ex. After the shot the defender pushes opponent into crease, the fouled 
team will get possession at the midline.  

______________________________________________________________________  

AGE DIVISION RULES  
HS (9 – 12 grade) – All rules enforced per US Lacrosse Rule book for 2020, including free 
movement and self start, except what is listed above;  

MS (6– 8 grade) – All rules enforced per USL except what is listed above and below:  

Transitional Checking applies: where checks may occur that are outside of the the 12 inch 
sphere and they are not across the body;  

▪Contact Rule – Legal contact can occur between opponents during the normal course of play.  

However, contact that occurs that physically forces the opponent off of her position or path is 
illegal contact. Illegal stick to body contact (in a horizontal position) or any contact deemed 
dangerous should be called at the discretion of the official;;  

❖❖	▪NO Mercy Rule  . 

YOUTH (12U):  

All rules enforced per US Lacrosse Rule book except what is listed above and below. Youth di- 
vision will be using modified checking, defined a checking the stick only if the entire stick is 
below the shoulder level and the check must be a downward direction away from the body.  

*3 second good defense rule applies and will be kept by the official. This call is when the play- 
er with the ball holds onto the ball for more than 3 seconds when: a) closely guarded or marked; 
b) the defense has both hands on her stick; and c) the defense is in a position to legally check if 
checking were allowed.  

*The 4 goal deficit “mercy rule” (losing team gets possession of ball at draw) – Southern 
Edge is NOT following this rule, so team that is deficient does not get the option for possession 
at the draw.  



*Yellow cards – Player carded must leave field for 1 minute without a substitution taking her 
place  

MINI STIX (10U): No Goalie. Hectors will be provided.  

*No checking permitted 

 
*Draws – a draw will only be used to begin the game and to begin the 2 half. Otherwise, after 
each goal, game play will continue on by the goalie which was just scored on, clearing the ball 
to her teammates.   

*3 second good defense rule – does apply   

*4 point Mercy Rule – does NOT apply in Southern Edge events 

 
*Yellow cards – Player carded must leave field for 1 minute without a substitution taking her 
place  

*Pass Rule – There is no minimum pass requirement before shooting for 10U. 

 

 


